The conditions under which blood pressures (BPs) are recorded are critical, and it has been demonstrated several times that BPs measured in the home are lower than those measured in the clinic.' However, these comparisons are based on home BPs measured by the patients or their friends and relatives and clinic BPs measured by doctors and nurses. To our knowledge, no comparison of home and clinic BPs measured by the same observer has been reported, and we present the results of such a study which is the first to demonstrate higher BPs in the home environment, perhaps reflecting the unacculturated nature of the study population.
SUMMARY
The conditions under which blood pressures (BPs) are recorded are critical, and it has been demonstrated several times that BPs measured in the home are lower than those measured in the clinic.' However, these comparisons are based on home BPs measured by the patients or their friends and relatives and clinic BPs measured by doctors and nurses. To our knowledge, no comparison of home and clinic BPs measured by the same observer has been reported, and we present the results of such a study which is the first to demonstrate higher BPs in the home environment, perhaps reflecting the unacculturated nature of the study population.
Subjects, methods and results
As part of a longitudinal BP survey,2 38 members of a rural, unacculturated, low-BP community in Western Kenya3 were studied in one of three local schools. Details of this examination are reported elsewhere2 but include two BP measurements using a random zero sphygmomanometer4 after patients had been lying down for at least 5 minutes. Diastolic BPs were recorded at phase V. During the ensuing three days, 33 of these 38 rural subjects were located and examined again in their homes by the same observer using the same methods (five subjects had temporarily left the study area (mm Hg) (7-5) (11-3) (9-2) (9-2) (8.7) (10-2)
Heart rate 66-9 63-0 66-1 65-6 66-4 64 5
(beats/min) (10-8) (10-5) (7.6) (7-0) ( 8 9) (8.6) Ambient temp 26-2 28-0** 27-2 27-6 26-8 27-8**
Time of study (h) 11-4 14-5*" 11-8
13-3 11-6 13-8***
(1-6) (2.8) (1-7) (3-0) (1-6) (2 9) Na/K of among the subjects (particularly the females) which could explain the higher BP levels in the home. There was, however, no rise in pulse rate associated with the higher home BPs to support this possible explanation. We have previously demonstrated a very limited variability in the dietary electrolyte intakes of this population,3 and we therefore assume that the BP differences are not due to any change in diet between BP readings, as supported by the urinary electrolyte results. The differences in time of study may in part contribute to the higher home BPs since BP is thought to rise slightly throughout the day, reaching a peak in the early evening,5 but the higher mean temperatures in the homes would, if anything, lower the BPs. Furthermore, the differences between the home and clinic temperatures and times of study were not statistically significant for the females, in whom BP differences were greatest.
It is, of course, not certain that similar results would be found in a more westernised society, and hence these data suggest possible difficulties in making a between-population comparison of BP levels despite apparently 'standardising' conditions of measurement. However, the study does demonstrate the importance of standardising BP measurement conditions within a study population and is, as far as we are aware, the first to show BP levels to be higher in the home than in a clinic environment. 
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